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Alpha Phi Press Meet They "Lead MSTC s Hmecmini cheers 
Set for October 15 
On 
tyxeat (Tilde 
by BACKSTROM 
With all the discussion about con­
cessions at foothall and basketball 
games, one reader suggested that 
someone conduct a sale of indul­
gences at the MS-Concordia tilt. 
WIT COLLECTION — Miss Hellberg 
(to 8 a.m. lecture session): "Excuse 
me a few minutes. I have to attend 
to the lab section — the other in­
structor isn't quite here yet." 
Teacher (to boy): Are you Mr. 
Sander 1 
Arloine: No, I am. 
Imogene Johnson, examining the 
college seal which contains the mot­
to (also portrayed on Weld hall 
stained glass), "Service, Sacrifice, 
Loyalty," quipped that for her, it 
should read "Sacrifice, Sacrifice, 
Sacrifice." 
You think the housing situation 
is bad now! In the 1938 MSTC sum­
mer school bulletin on the page 
marked "Living Accommodations," 
the picture reads "The swimming 
pool is open to all students." 
Other interesting facts from the 
1938 document: 
4th floor rooms, two to a room — 
$6.00 each for 6 weeks. 
3 meals per day, 7 days a week — 
$25.00 for 6 weeks. 
Alpha Psi, 
Masquers 
Plan Float 
A joint meeting of Alpha Psi 
Omega, national dramatics fraternity, 
and Dragon Masquers was held in 
the Student Lounge Wednesday, Sept-
tember 29. 
Janette Coleman, Staples, was elect­
ed chairman of this year's float 
committee, with Paul Bjelland, 
Erskine; Gladys Scheer, Erhard; and 
John Lavely, Crookston, as her assist­
ants!. 
A Homecoming lunch will be held 
for all alumni members at 3 p.m., 
following the parade. 
As features of the lunch, Dale 
Barnes, Sparks, Nev., and Audrey 
Cornell, Rustad, will give the short 
play,"You Were Perfectly Fine", 
by Dorothy Parker, and Mary Beth 
Hagan, Fargo, mil give a reading. 
The group has chosen Audrey Cor­
nell, Bustad, and Eugene Shiek, 
Fargo, to direct the first one act 
play at Convocation December 1. 
Faculty to Hold 
Picnic at Lakes 
The facuty meeting will be held 
at 4 p.m. in Room 105 today. Fol­
lowing a short professional meeting, 
all faculty members, their wives, and 
children will be guests at a picnic 
dinner at the American Legion hall 
in Detroit Lakes. 
The council has recommended that 
the time for faculty meetings be set 
at the first Tuesday of each month, 
and that each meeting be a combined 
dinner, soeial, and professional 
meeting. 
Dr. Joseph Kise has succeeded 
Bertram McGarrity as president of 
the faculty association. He was 
elected at a meeting September 30. 
Dr. Genevieve King was named 
vice president to succeed Dr. A. M. 
Christensen, and Dr. B. D. Murray 
replaced Miss Jane Johnston as 
secretary-treasurer. 
Alpha Phi Gamma, national jour­
nalistic fraternity, will hold its sec­
ond annual convention for high 
school students in this area interest­
ed in journalism Oct. 15. 
The program as outlined by How­
ard Binford, Luverne, president of 
Alpha Mu chapter, will consist of 
registration, and two sets of dis­
cussion groups. Problems to be ta­
ken up include editorial writing, 
news sources, photography, and col­
umns and features, as well as lay­
out and makeup, advertising and an­
nual planning. 
Tentative plans include a talk by 
A1 Macintosh, publisher of the Rock 
County Star Herald, at the evening 
banquet meeting. 
More than 100 students and fac­
ulty advisers from 20 high schools 
attended last year's convention held 
at MSTC March 3. 
A tour of the Fargo Forum plant 
to observe printing of that daily has 
arranged for the conferees who ar­
rive by 12:45 p.m. 
A social hour will be held aftet 
the banquet in the Student Center. 
Berg Heads Art 
Club Float Group 
The homecoming float committee 
named by the group on September 
30, with industrial arts students join­
ing the group. 
Ray Berg, Thief River Falls, was 
elected chairman of the homecoming 
float committee. Other committee 
members are Helen Pfielsticker, 
Fargo; Eugene Otto, Radium; Stan 
Thorson, Cornell,Wise.; Phyllis Even-
stad, Thief River Falls; Francis 
Sfazeikas, Dragon Terrace; and Sue 
Ungerecht, Detroit Lakes. 
The advisers of the club, Miss 
Mathilda Williams, Otto Ursin, and 
Marlowe Wegner entertained the club 
at Nels Johnson's lake cottage on 
Lake Pelican, Saturday, October 2. 
MSTIC'S PEP TEAM—Mac Hoebrook, Beverly Howe, Betty Cable, and Wayne Peterson. 
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Poetry Rules 
Announced 
The National Poetry Association 
has announced Nov. 5 as the closing 
date for the acceptance of manu­
scripts for their Annual Anthology 
of College Poetry. 
There are no charges or fees for 
inclusion of verse in the Anthology. 
The rules are simple: 
Put each effort on a separate 
sheet. 
With each poem the following 
statement must appear: "The verse 
entitled ' ' is my own personal 
effort." 
After the statement, the entrant 
must sign his name, the college at­
tended, and his home address. 
There is no limit to the number of 
poems that can be submitted by each 
contestant. 
Address all mail to The National 
Poetry Association, 3210 Selby Ave., 
Los Angeles 34, Calif. 
Freshmen Plan Play 
Presentation Nov. 19 
AE's, Owls Name Float> 
Breakfast Committees 
The AE homecoming breakfast 
will be held in the banquet room at 
the Comstoek Coffee shop at 8 am. 
Oct. 23. The price will be 85c a 
plate. 
Leslie Bjugan, Fargo, Milton Sei-
fert and Joe Kolba, Dragon Terrace, 
are in charge of the breakfast. 
The homecoming float committee 
includes Ray Hughes, Moorhead; 
Dale Barnes, Sparks, Nev.; Larry 
Anderson, Deer Creek; Sidney Fel-
ber, Rothsay; and Art Steffenson, 
Anoka Marlowe Wegner, Hawley 
Eia, Shelly, and Charles Baekatrom, 
Moorhead, constitute the committee 
on alumni invitations. 
Alpha Epsilon has volunteered to 
clean the gym after the Homecoming 
dance. 
Religious Groups 
Commmittees were chosen for var­
ious homecoming activities and for 
the annual smoker at an Owl frater­
nity meeting held September 28, 
with Father Owl Here Robinson, 
Staples, presiding. 
Jerry Kranz, Frazee, and Russel 
Moe, Audubon, will head the break­
fast committee, and Lowell Ander­
son, Newfolden, and Alton Seiler, 
Montevideo, will be in charge of the 
float committee. 
Tohn Klug, Ironwood, Mich., and 
Keith Woods, Moorhead, are cmoker 
committee chairmen. 
The possibility of erecting a plaque, 
honoring World War II casualties 
was also discussed. The plaque 
would be erected in the new men's 
dormitory. 
Faculty Talent to 
Perform at Convo 
A faculty talent program will be 
presented at convocation tomorrow, 
Oct. 6 at 10 a.m. 
Adele Jensen, piano; Bertram Mc­
Garrity, clarinet; and Dr. Harold 
Harmon, tenor, of the MISTC music 
department will appear. 
Miss Jensen will play two preludes 
entitled "General Lavine — Eccen­
tric" and "Lapuerto del vino" by 
Claude Debussy, and three preludes 
for piano by George Gershwin. 
"Cantilene et Danse" by Pennequin 
will be presented by Mr. McGarrity. 
Di|. Harmon will sing "In the Si­
lence of Night" by Rachmaninoff 
and "Chi Geli De Man in a." by Puc­
cini. 
In addition to these vocal solos 
Dr. Harmon will be heard in two 
trumpet selections "Introduction and 
Fantasy" by Fitzgerald and "Stu­
dent Sweetheart" by Bellstedt. 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Meets Oct. 12 
Sigma Tau Delta, national honor­
ary English fraternity, will hold its 
first meeting Tuesday October 12, 
according to Don Boardsen, Fargo, 
president. 
The group will elect a new secret­
ary-treasurer to replace Lecla Daniels, 
who is attending school in Oregon. 
Bordsen has appointed Beth Schultz, 
Glyndon, as temporary secretary. 
The officers of Sigma Tau met Oct. 
ober 1 to set up a tentative schedule 
of activities for the year. 
"The White-Headed Boy", by Len­
nox Robinson, has been chosen as the 
freshman class play, diretor Al'er 
Eriekson has announced. 
The pay, a comdy of rural Ireima, 
is scheduled for production Novem­
ber 19. The 13-member cast and the 
production committees will be sole.il 
cd from the freshman class. 
Tryouts will be announced in about 
two weeks, pending arrival of the 
scripts, Mr. Eriekson said. 
Last year's Freshman play was a 
melodrama Pure as the Driven Snow• 
It was presented during the winter 
quarter, as has been traditional until 
this year. 
MS Asks 
One Million 
For 1949-51 
MSTCS's biennial budget for the 
years 1949-50 and 1950-51 lists 
$955,844.80 for maintenance and 
equipment (operation of the college) 
and $60,585 for repairs and better­
ments. 
In addition, the legislature will be 
asked for $238,000 to finish and fur­
nish the men's dormitory, and $256,-
500 in special requests, including 
concrete bleachers, $80,000; enlarge­
ment of Weld hall stage containing 
a band room, individual practice 
rooms, and enlargements in the in­
dustrial arts department, $125,000; 
folding bleachers in the gym, $4,000; 
tennis courts, $24,000; and fireproof-
ing stairways in Wheeler hall. 
The State Teachers College board 
approved a budget of more than $12,-
500,000 for the five teachers colleges 
to cover two years, including nearly 
$7 million for new buildings. 
Psi Delts To Have 
Newman Club, LSA Meet 
The second and fourth Mondays 
of the month have been designated as 
meeting dates for Newman club. 
Communion breakfasts will be held 
on Sundays after the second Monday 
of each month. 
Meetings will be alternately social 
and business, with the Oct. 17 meet­
ing social. Father Ketter, new 
priest of the Francis de Salle parish 
in Moorhead, is chaplain this year. 
Newmanites will hold a question box, 
directing queries on religion to Father 
Ketter as a part of each business 
meeting. 
Members are requested to turn in 
their old summer clothing during 
October. It is to be sent to Father 
Rudolph, last year's chaplain, now in 
Puerto Rico. 
Committee leaders include, lunch— 
Mary Loher, Morris; program—Ern­
est Verde, Dilworth; and member­
ship enrollment — Joan Mieklcson 
Oakes. 
LSA 
The next meeting of LSA will be 
conducted October 11 by the students 
of MS Concordia, and the NDAC who 
attended the Ashram meeting at 
Interlockon, Mich. This meeting 
will be held on Monday night as the 
Campus religious night has been 
changed by the Student Commission 
from Thursday to Monday. 
The Pev. Rand of Concordia, who 
spent last year studying religion at 
tho University of Chicago, was prin­
cipal speaker at the last meeting 
September 30. He emphasized that 
students should live on a higher 
level of Christianity on the campus. 
A gct-acquainted party was part 
of the meeting and refreshments were 
served I y the officers' council. 
Eighty-five students attended. 
Psi Delta Kappa wall hold a pot 
luck picnic with the alums tonight 
At six o'clock in Oak Grove park. 
Plans were made for the Home­
coming float and for the traditional 
Rose Tea invitations at a special 
meeting ;Sept. 28. 
Hope Grobe, Fargo, was named 
historian; Marlis Malde, Park Riv­
er, lunch committee chairman; Ruth 
Haarstick, Fergus Falls, chairman of 
pledging and initiation; Lois Tenny­
son, Fargo, Homecoming committee 
ch urman; and Phyllis Filipi, Fargo, 
Rose Tea committee chairman. 
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Homecoming Plans Must 
Favor Returning Alumni 
Editor Lauds Pep 
Meeting Spirit 
The pep meeting in the gym last 
Wednesday was undoubtedly a step 
in the right direction in reviving the 
ailing spirit of Denny Dragon, but, 
on the other hand, it would have 
been just the opposite, if the stu­
dent body hadn't participated whole­
heartedly. 
Maybe the incentive came from the 
fine example of the freshman in their 
participation in events on campus. 
For example, three of the four 
cheerleaders were freshmen, appear­
ing for the first time in the scarlet 
and white. 
Maybe the upperclassmen decided 
to take matters in their own hands, 
and truly revive college spirit here 
at MSTd 
Whatever the reason was, the stu­
dents carried it through to the Bem-
idji game Saturday night. The group 
representing MSTC clearly outshone 
any other in the stands in cheering 
and spirit. They are to be congratu­
lated. 
The attendance at the meeting and 
at the game was an inspiring ex­
ample of what can be done with 
student cooperation. We hope that 
this is just the beginning — the 
beginning of spirited student partic­
ipation is college activities. 
—P.J.P. 
A bigger and better Homecoming 
is the wish of everyone at MSTC and 
the aim of the Student Commission. 
Homecoming is, as the name indi­
cates, an open house for the alumni 
of the school, but Dragon alumni 
have complained in the past (and 
particularly last year) that Home­
coming at MSTC was merely a stu­
dent rally, that there was nothing 
for them to come back to. 
The 'sororities and fraternities 
have traditionally held a breakfast 
for their inactives. Renewed effort 
should be made to contact all former 
members and invite them back. 
Many of the honorary and depart­
mental societies have not yet reor­
ganized for the year's work; many 
are depleted by graduations. The 
temptation is strong to fail to eon-
tribute at all to the Homecoming 
effort. 
But the social organizations alone 
cannot welcome home all the former 
grads. All groups must do contact 
work and then Conduct some activ­
ity during the two-day festival— 
meetings, luncheons, exhibits — to 
greet their members. 
In substance, all the organized ele­
ments on campus —• working with 
the all-student government — must 
show our predecessors that we want 
them back, that we need their sup­
port for our college program, and 
that we haven't let the fires go out 
while they've been away from 
"Home." 
COLEMAN'S 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Venetian Blinds and Window Shades 
Out-of-town Buyers Write for Free Estimates. 
Melberg Printing Co. 
715, 1st Ave So Dial 3-1391 
Visit Our 
Record Department 
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST 
VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM | 
Recordings 
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO. 
525 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minnesota 
American State Bank 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Capital and Surplus $200,000 
A Friendly Home Owned 
Institution 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
t & 
AH iKjicEGI ^nrorttte* 3nbitr iUfjett 
tLo tTtjrir Himncconiutg lOreakfasts 
Red, White 
MS Colors 
It's a fact. The school colors and 
emblems are rapidly being replaced 
by a wider variety of colors and 
emblems. 
We are pleased to have so many 
high sehool varsity men and women 
on campus but remember, we have 
our own colors and emblems. 
We do not wish to add a wider 
varii ty to what we now have, so 
please refrain from wearing the col­
ors and emblems of other schools. 
At any rate, please do not wear 
the emblems, letters or whatever you 
wish to call them. 
—Bill Drummond, 
President, "M" Club. 
Grad Chatter 
Elbow Lake Claims 3 
MS '48 Grads In Grades 
T}o the Campus 
ROBERT B. REIMCHE 
Kay Drug 
Dial 3-0412 510 Center Ave 
All but one of the grade teachers 
at Elbow Lake graduated from the 
two year curriculum at MS last year. 
They are Juanita Kahle, Shirley 
Forseth and Beverly Barrett, all 
of Detroit Lakes. 
Marion Haukebo '48 is studying 
at the University of Minnesota to 
earn her masters in English. She is 
living at the Sigma Tau Delta sor­
ority house, 1121 University Ave, 
S.E., Mpls. 
Alums, don't forget to send in your 
$2.00 for membership in the Alumni 
Association. 
Nat McConachie spent the summer 
months operating a summer resort on 
Long Lake;, Frazee. At present he 
is teaching shop at Glyndon. 
Art Phillipp is taking salesman­
ship training at the Stndard Oil Co. 
in Fargo. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Christianson 
have arrived in Greeley, Colo., after 
visiting New York. 
In a letter to Dr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kise they state, "We find Greeley a 
pretty town and the college quite 
large in comparision to Moorhead." 
Evaughn Hanson is teaching fifth 
and sixth grades at Fertile. 
Leland Fett is teaching industrial 
arts and phy ed at Horace Mann, 
Fargo. 
Two former MS students are liv­
ing together while teaching. Betty 
Fritzke '46 is teaching at Mary-
ville, Calif. Lois Cornell '47 is teach 
ing at Live Oak, Calif. 
Ruth Thompson '48 was married 
to Orris Wibe July 30. She and an­
other two year graduate, June Ole-
rud, are teaching in the grades at 
Hendrum. 
************************************************** 
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618 Center Avenue 
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* 
STAR 
VALUES 
THE BEST SWEAT SOCKS 
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Vow BOOKSTORE 
Mrs.  Ruby Sol ierumgr.  *  
Moorhead's Only Complete Sporting Goods Store 
living's Sporting Goods 
19 Fourth Street South 
A. K. BALDWIN Proprietors 
HUNTING CLOTHING 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
BICYCLES 
Moorhead 
MARCO GOTTA 
GUNS - AMMUNITION 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 
FISHING TACKLE 
Your school jacket for 
WHOLESALE 
at 
EMERY JOHNSON 
Birthdays, Bouquets, Anniversaries 
Every day and every occasion —• Corsages for my lady. 
The Best, Most Reasonably Priced in Town I 
DIAL 3-1373 OVER 32 YEARS 
The City Buses 
Will Take You 
Where You Want To Go 
Safely - Quickly - Economically 
Northern Transit Company 
Let Us 
Do Your 
Printing 
BUSINESS STATIONERY 
PUBLICATIONS, PAMPHLETS 
SOCIAL STATIONERY 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS 
Midwest 
Printing and 
Stationery 
Co. 
64-5th St. N. Phone 8124 
a* 
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Published weekly except during 
vacations. holidays, and testing periods 
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Frosh Contradicts  Schlump 
Upper Classmen, Faculty 
Also Have Lot to Learn 
By KENNY PITCHFORD 
Well, two weeks of school have passed leaving many of us (this 
is a freshman talking, of course) quite dazed and amazed at the 
antics of the upperclassmen. According to their story, we're supposed 
to be making all the confusion, and continuing with a cynical sneer 
they tell us that we shall continue to be a source of great nuisance 
and general disrespect until we, too, can take our aloof positions in 
that great and highly rarefied area of upperclassmen. 
They are right, I suppose, but things would be a lot simpler if 
they got a few things straight, too. It's very easy for a freshman to 
be misled—just look at all the things we've been told since we've 
arrived: 
We've been told what to do, what not to do, what not to do if we 
can get out of it, whom to take our subjects from, what subjects we 
should take (i.e. which are easiest), which of the upperclassmen are 
big wheels, which activities or persons we can ignore. 
Obviously we've been told everything down to the very last class 
we can cut in safety . . . but somehow, at least with me, it's only made 
us a little less sure of ourselves. 
So to remedy this situation, I have carefully constructed a set of 
maxims entitled, "Do's and Don'ts for Upperclassmen and Faculty" 
along the same line of the informative article by one Joe Schlump 
which appeared in the first MiSTiC under the title, "Do's and Don'ts 
for Frosh." 
I hope my solution to this problem will be helpful and elucidating 
to all concerned. 
For Upperclassmen 
DON'T get acquainted with us frosh. This kind of condescending 
can only lead to bloodshed. 
DO ignore us in the halls; if one of us looks flustered, DON'T 
bother to explain—let us find out the hard way as you did. 
DON'T advertise adequately the when, how, why, and where of 
your club meetings so that we can join; too many frosh in the extra­
curricular activities is undesirable. DO show a great deal of scorn 
for us—it will help us to keep us in our places. 
By all means, DO keep your air of nonchalance and superiority. 
Remember to remind us that all freshmen found in the study halls 
during the day are eager beavers and are only trying to make it hard 
for every one else. 
DO instill in us a fear and dread of such and such an instructor. 
That way, we get off in our classes on the wrong foot, which is fine. 
DON'T hide your secrets of success. Tell all of us how YOU 
made it through some class. Offer your methods to us, from cribbing 
to flattery. It's bound to fool a few of us. 
For Faculty 
DON'T bother to get us interested in the subject. Plow right 
into it full speed ahead. A tough policy to start with will show us 
where you stand. 
DON'T be so good as to tell us what to expect of you. DO, rather, 
let us learn from hall rumors whether you are a hard marker, etc. 
In the same category, DON'T tell us what YOU expect of us, 
either. DO keep under cover just what the course will take in. We're 
expected to be bewildered during the first quarter, anyway. 
DO remain at your most sober and serious self. DON'T ever 
crack a smile or stoop to informality. It's sure to spoil us. 
// you don't know furs— 
Know your furrierl 
L .  M I L O  M A T S O N  
FURRIER 
Moorhead 
Do Your Shopping for Sporting 
Goods and Hardware at the 
Red River Hardware 
Phone 3-1377 Moorhead 
SHAREL Food 
Always TOPS/ 
And Denny 
Dragon said a 
mouthful  there! 
Campus Head­
quarters for al l  
meals and lunches.  
iHAREL COFFEE NOOK 
Just West of Main Gates 
Vets Turn 
In Books 
Veterans who received books under 
the GI bill for classes which they 
have now dropped must return those 
books to the bookstore before getting 
volumes for a substitute course, Mrs. 
Ruby Solien, bookstore manager has 
announced. 
First Class Barker Work 
CITY BARBER SHOP 
713 Center Avenue 
NORTH DAKOTA'S LARGEST 
AND FRIENDLIEST BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
114 ROBERTS ST 
The Store of 
Friendly, Personal 
Service 
MOORHEAD 
;: DRUG COMPANY 
The REXALL Drug Store 
Moorhead 
SERVICE CAB 
Dial 3 -1525 
We Do All 
MiSTiC 
Photo Engraving 
Gateway 
Engraving CoJy 
1 SMITH-CORONA 
OFFICE TYPEWRITERS 
LATEST 
MODELS! 
STANDARD or SILENT! 
They have everything — Auto­
matic margin set, Interchange­
able platens, tabulator. Touch 
selector. Everything! 
H E R E ' S  Y O U R  C H A N C E  
T O  R E P L A C E  O L D  W A R - W O R N  
M A C H I N E S  W I T H  T H E  F I N E S T !  
O F  M O D E R N  T Y P E W R I T E R S !  
See all the latest models at 
Whiting's 
Nothing But the Truth— 
By Gob 
We both walked for the same door 
and got caught in the middle. 
"Excuse me," she giggled, pushing 
her hair up. 
"Of course," I bristled, picking 
myself off the deck. "How have you 
beent" 
"Not bad," sba murmured. "What 
makes your eyes so bloodshot ?" 
"Hay fever," I blunted, looking 
through my watery eyes of an old 
hunting dog. 
"New here?" she asked, her eyes 
lighting up like a pinball machine 
saying 'tilt'. 
"Not exactly," I consoled, "but 
my office is downtown." 
"Where?" she screeched. 
"Third booth back," I smoked. 
"I've never seen you before," she 
tittered, shifting her weight from 
one foot to the other. 
"I'll forgive you," I muttered, 
"you know not what you missed." 
"My father is a doctor," she di-
Phone 3-0547 Moorhead, Minn. ; 
dacticated, looking at her sorority 
pin. 
"Has he read any good thermom­
eters lately?" I causticated, looking 
down at my dungarees. 
"Where did you get the tatoos," 
she changed, gazing at my arm. 
"I don't know," I elaborated, "I 
woke up one morning beneath an 
army truck and they were there." 
"Aren't you sorry?" she rolled 
her eyes. 
"Regret is useless," I stated. 
"Te|l me," she questioned, "you 
GI's, how do you fiud the women 
around here?" 
"It isn't hard, daughter, they've 
got a sign up on the door!" 
STUDENTS 
Married Vets 
We Still Have the Lowest 
Everyday Food Prices 
L. B. Hartz 
EPKO Film Service 
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
QUALITY FILM FINISHING 
E. T. Paulson, Prop. 
THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE 
NORTHWEST 
631 N. P. Avenue Dial 5045 
Sitiriiig jAU JMmmtt ^embers Tits 
Amural jMamecommg ^Breakfast 
Alplja fEpailmt 
Tfjrafprtttig 
Whether you want dorm lunches 
or family foods, we have it! 
Open Nights and all day ^ Sunday 
College Grocery 
Closest to Campus 
GOOD CLOTHES 
SUITS - COATS - SHOES 
Men and Boys 
~\A/AL DON'S 
• • C L O T H I N G  
612 First Ave No. Fargo 
Bergland Oil Company INC. 
Your Shelly Distributor 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
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For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM 
You will like its delicious flavor 
Dorm Life 
It's a Matter of Time... 
Among the many things that are happening to some of the 
Freshmen is getting used to dormitory life. It's really just like home, 
that is, if you're used to living in the same room with five other girls 
who were complete strangers before, if you're used to washing clothes 
with a scrub board, smuggling the wet clothes up to your room, fight­
ing for a little tiny space on the clothesline between the two posts 
and then tearing them all down when Mrs. S. comes up to see if 
everything is all right. 
It's nothing at all, if you're used to running up and down three 
or four flights of stairs looking for a vacant shower, vacant sink, etc. 
If you're used to waiting for a couple hundred other p ople in a 
dinner line before you can eat, looking for your books in a pile with 
five other girls' books and hearing The Serenade of the Bells every 
morning when everybody's alarm goes off—if you're used to all this 
you'll be right at home in Wheeler. 
(IC Hudson 
andiheLEE WILLIAMS 
FitzMaurice Exclaims 
About Guatemala 
"Oh, it was wonderful." exclaimed Virginia FitzMaurice, college 
languagt instructor, as she waved a marimba in our face to illustrate 
a Gaaten. Ian senorita in action. "The earthquakes, humanities 
courses, strange dishes, drenching rains . . . awh, how can you wait 
inrtii you go?" she trembled. She never says, "if" you go, but always, 
"when you go" ... A trip to 
London-Born Miss Conradi Says 
British Schools Not Backward 
Miss Catherine Mary Conradi, 
principal of the college elementary 
school, came from London, England, 
at the age of thirteen. She has at­
tended the Columbus School for 
girls in Columbus, O., and Miss 
Guilds' and Miss Evans' School in 
Boston. The University of Chicago 
awarded Miss Conradi the master's 
degree, and she did advanced grad­
uate work toward her PhD there al­
so. Ijhis past summer she partici­
pated in an in-service education 
project at the University of Chicago 
for one of the outlying schools there. 
Whn asked about her early educa­
tion in England Miss Conradi stated 
that the schools there are different. 
They are more or less private or tui­
tion schools. She emphasized that the 
idea that British schools are rather 
backward and behind those of the 
U.S. is false. Even when she attend­
ed school at the age of ten the girls 
had wood-working, which is some-
Food at its Best 
COLUMBIA 
CAFE 
Across from NP Depot 
ECONOMICAL PBldES 
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel 
thing new to our educational system. 
They also had folk dancing, and 
"studied history on the spot,- what 
we would call progressive methods. 
The English students were shown the 
route of Julius Caesar's conquest. 
They also had contour maps which 
showed the different battlefields and 
historical places. She said she ate 
lunch on the very ground where the 
Battle of Hastings was fought and 
could see the old diggings of Brit­
ish soldiers. 
At an early age, Miss Conradi said, 
she studied Beowulf and Chaucer and 
read the tales of King Arthur. She 
used this fact to bring out the point 
that American schools should teach 
their children the ancient Indian cul­
tures and the stories and arts they 
contain. Since there has been a 
merging of cultures between theirs 
and ours we should know more about 
the people who were here first, she 
said. 
The working people of England 
Miss Conradi continued, were strug­
gling then as they are now to solv9 
their problems. The inequalities be­
tween worker and employer were 
tremendous. For a half year they 
worked and the other half they star­
ved. As examples she used the ship­
ping industry and the fruit pickers 
something on the order of the Grapes 
of Wrath with more contrast. But 
she thinks that the English worker 
has thought through his problems 
more clearly than the Americans, and 
are better off now in health and 
living conditions than formerly. They 
talk over their problems over a mug 
of beer while here they drink and 
drink until they can't talk. 
But do not get the idea that Miss 
Conradi is living in her past in Eng­
land. To her, she said, it is a closed 
book and now all her interests are 
American. 
First National Bank 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Guatemala liv summer is now a 
must on everyone's travel log, if 
we are taken in by this gracious 
profesora, the master ot many 
tongues. 
"Our plane left New Orleans at 
8 a.m. on June 30" she relates, 
"and after stopping for half an 
hour in Merida, Yucatan (where 
it is always extremely hot), we 
arrived in Guatemala City at 
2:00 p.m. The sun was shining, 
a cool breeze blowing, with only 
the intense heat to mar the per­
fect air. We rejoiced at having 
had such a smooth trip across the 
gulf, and became citizens of this 
new land which would be our 
home for the next six weeks. 
"Guatemala is known as the 
'land of perpetual spring'. The 
rainy season (May to October) is 
their winter, and during this 
period, it rains every day; short, 
but furious, soaking rainstorms. 
"You may wear any type of 
c l o t h i n g  i m a g i n a b l e  —  c o t t o n  
dresses in the daytime, and furs 
to the opera or symphony in the 
evening. People are afraid of the 
bad night air though," she re­
calls, "and many of them wear 
handkerchiefs over their faces to 
protect them from the tropic air 
at night. 
"The city itself is very low— 
almost all one-story buildings, 
and all very new. An earthquake 
destroyed the entire city in 1917, 
and it" has been built in this new 
way to withstand future tremors. 
Only three churches remain from 
the old city which was shaken to 
bits when the fury of tremors at 
one-half minute intervals rocked 
it for days at a time. While I 
was there, I can recall only five 
minor quakes, and most of them 
came at full minute intervals. 
Only one woke me up." 
hLOWtKb 
NORM & MARG OYERBY 
Corsages a Specialty 
' V 
Dial 3-1325 
Comstock Hotel Moorhead 
For Sizzling Steaks 
Try 
REX CAFE 
STOP 
MONDAY 
Miss FitzMaurice attended San 
Carios Universidad in the Faculty 
ot Humanities which contained 
300 summer students trom the 
United States, Central America, 
and Canada. She studied the 
history, geography, and literature 
of Guatemala. Classes were con­
ducted entirely in Spanish by 
native professors. 
In telling of life in Guatemala 
City, she mentions the following 
representative elements: There 
are no mosquitos, and very few 
flies in the city . . . Spanish and 
Indian dialects are common . . . 
Modern dress amidst barefoot 
natives in their tribal costumes is 
common on the city streets . . . 
More 1948 American automobiles 
than you see in Fargo are parked 
beside carts drawn by oxen, 
mules, and men . . . Women carry 
everything from their children to 
eggs for tne market in baskets on 
their heads . . . Very few U. S. 
license plates because of difficul­
t y  i n  g e t t i n g  t h e r e  b y  c a r  . . .  A  
very clean city with very few 
beggers . . . Very few night clubs 
. . . Theatres open from 9 to mid­
night showing movies in English 
with Spanish subtitles printed on 
film . . . Not a cheap country, 
coffee with milk—15c; eggs (gen­
erally not fresh)—6Uc a dozen; 
butter—$1 a pound . . . Flowers 
plentiful . . . gardenias 25c per 
dozen . . . Schools supported by 
government through national lot­
tery. 
Now, if you are planning to 
follow Miss Fitz to her new-found 
land of make-believe, here are 
some facts and figures of note: 
Pan American airlines fare 
from New Orleans to Guatemala 
City is $200 round trip, or only 
$120 round trip on a tnree-week 
visa. Bus travel is very reason­
able, and comparatively good 
also. The government is sending 
many of its young men to en­
gineering schools here to learn 
the secrets of good road construc­
tion for future travel. 
Room and board at a tourist 
rate hotel features room and 
board at about $5-$10 per day; at 
moderate boarding houses you 
can secure fair facilities for from 
$2-$5 per day. (Miss FitzMaurice 
lived in Guatemala city for $2.50 
a day.) Monthly room and board 
runs from $60 to $80 generally 
there. 
An American Spanish student 
could get along very well be­
cause the population is very help­
ful, using all of the English that 
they know. 
Here's a word to the wise. If 
you're going, take soap, kleenex, 
cigarettes, and other personal ar­
ticles with you, because they will 
cost much more there. (Soap is 
from 30c-40c per bar; cigarettes 
about 50c a pack.) Then too, 
you'll consume these articles, and 
be able to bring back souvenirs 
in their place. 
See Us 
TODAY 
"Dei "TKavi 
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GOOD CLOTHES 
For 
Men and Boys 
Every Inch a Clothing Store 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
BLUES 
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Waterman's Feature New 
Fashions In Coat Styles 
Bulletins About School 
Put Box Numbers on Student Mail 
"In order to accelerate the hand­
ling of mail in the college post office, 
box numbers are to be included in 
the students' addrsses," Mrs. Pos-
sehl, Student Exchange manager, said 
today. 
* * * 
The 1948-49 directory will carry 
courtesy lines of MiSTiC and Dragon 
advertisers and will be supplemented 
at the beginning of each quarter. 
The directories are for your per­
sonal reference and axe not to be 
destroyed. 
All corrections are to be reported 
to the MiSTiC office immediately. 
* * * 
All students must have their pic­
tures taken for the album section of 
the 1949 DRAGON. 
There is no cost to the students 
unless application pictures are 
ordered. 
All parents of students, outside of 
Fargo-Moorhead, should be receiving 
the MiSTiC. 
The new swing-a-way Sno Fo corduroy stormcoat on left modeled by Miss 
Marion Cronkite, MSTC freshman. A blaze of bright swinging corduroy... 
completley lined with luxurious 100 per cent alpaca pile — soft cuddly mouton 
collar — matching trim on detachable hood. 
AT WATERMAN'S *49.95 
The Leopard trim coat that Mrs. Halvorson is showing Miss Cronkite is by 
. Korrect. A collar and luxurious deep pouch pockets of Leopard on a wonder­
ful new fabric — Marvasheen. This Leopard trim by Korrect makes a 
Princess coat for the Queen. 
AT WATERMAN'S $139.00 Pd. Adv. 
Most Modern Banquet 
Rooms Available 
We can accommodate any size group. 
Comstock Dining Room 
For the best in contracting service-
Electr ical  Wiring 
Plumbing Fixtures  
Heat ing,  gravity  and forced air  
Radiant  Panel  hot  water  or  steam 
Free estimates for farm or city-
installation 
Valley Service, Inc. 
Home Owned and Operated 
1324 1st Ave. N. Moorhead 
KVOX 
1340 
on your dial 
Your 
Sports 
Station 
Silver Moon Cafe 
Serving the Finest 
in 
Steaks and Sea Foods 
HOWARD' S  
ICE CREAM STORE 
711 First Ave. South Moorhead, Minn. 
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
It Is Better 
It's Fresher 30c Pint 
ALL FLAVORS 
KVOX 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Brothers^ 
The Roost Is waiting for 
your homecoming soon. 
Scribe 
Northwest Bakery Co. 
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS 
Dial 3-1202 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dr.  Ernest  Peterson 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
702 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Winter Is Just Around The Corner! 
Make Your Selection Early! 
OUTFIT THE ENTIRE FAMILY IN OUR STORE! 
Your 
S & L 
Store 
No. 9 Bwdy. Faigo N.D. 
Lingerie 
Infants' Wear 
Shoes 
Eousescares 
Soys' Wear 
Beady to Wear 
Men's Clothing 
Piece Good' 
Sports Wear 
Western Styles 
VISIT OUB TEEN AGE DEPT. 
J. W. DUNCAN 
Physician and Surgeon 
DIAL 3-0232 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Jlet't ail yet Cacfc fo 7K- S. fo we tAc 
"DtOyotiA 
HOMECOMING GAME 
October 23 
M.S.T.C. Alumni Association 
iifllertirsorfsi: 
GIFT WARES 
Dependable Optical Service 
Dr. Charles S. Robinson 
OPTOMETRIST, 
4th St. & Center Ave. Moorhead 
1 •••••••••••»••••••••••<£ 
50,0004g] 
Bow Eigh the Moon 
Interlude Stan Kenton 
Body and Soul 
Stamping at the Savoy 
Gene Krupa 
ryp&l 
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Touchball League Organized 
Dragons Skin BST Beavers 13-6 
To Capture War Axe Trophy 
By Ye Olde Sports Scribe 
Scoring two quick touchdowns and 
then keeping up a strong offensive 
game throughout, the MS Dragons 
dumped the defending champion 
Bemidji Beavers in the northerner's 
Homecoming 13-6 Saturday night. 
By virtue of the win the Dragons 
won the handle to the battle ax set 
up by the Beavers as a trophy for 
future Beaver-Dragon grid contests. 
The win was strictly a team vic­
tory as the whole outfit that played 
turned in creditable preformances. 
Woods and Klug in-.do the touch­
downs, Lund booted the point and 
Mongoven and Kranz tore off long 
gains but we'd like to go on record 
as praising the boys up front in 
this one. 
Jimmy Gotta, Johnny DoBrito, 
Kirby, Blackie, Bob Stevenson, Glenn 
Melvey, Big John, and Felde bore 
the brunt of the attack and opened 
the holes through which the backs 
scampered to glory. 
For the game itself hard-driving 
Dragon backs gave the crowd the 
thrill^ Klug powered over from the 
five after a peas from Kranz to 
Jim Gotta had put the ball in pos­
ition. Lund kicked the point and the 
crowd went mad. 
After Woods, Pat Mongoven and 
Kranz — with fine blocking by 
King and Lund — moved the ball 
to the six, Keith Woods dashed over 
for the second score. Alvie's kick 
was good but an offside penalty set 
the Dragons back to the seven and 
the second try was blocked. 
During the 6econd half the Moor-
head eleven threatened on numerous 
occasions but the officials' whistle 
stopped several drives and the fine 
punting of the Bemidji captain — 
Ray Simonson — set them back on 
their heels. 
The high spot in the evening came 
with the presenting of the handle of 
the ax to Captain Otto at the dance 
after the game. In his usual smooth 
after-dinner form Klug thanked the 
Bemidji student body for the cour­
tesies extended our team and then 
said they didn't have to look for the 
ax for a couple years, anyhow. 
-  D R .  a  T I L L I S C H  
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist 
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg. 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Dial 3-058 Moorhead 
,  . . .  
Schedule 
Sept. 10 South D. St., there 7-21 
Sept. 18 Wahpeton Sc., there 32-0 
Oct. 1 Bemidji TC, there 13-6 
Oct. 8 U. of Manitoba, there 
Oct. 16 St. Cloud TC, there 
Oct. 23 Mankato, here 
Oct. 27 Winona DC, here 
Nov. 5 Duluth Branch, here 
Nov. 11 Concordia, there. 
Student Swimming 
Schedule Arranged 
A schedule for recreational swim­
ming at the college pool was worked 
out at a faculty meeting Friday, 
Oct. 1. Mondays and Thursdays are 
set aside for men, and Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays for women. The time 
will be 5 p.m. 
Arrangements are being made for 
a co-recreational period on Wednes­
day evenings. 
At present, the only swimming ac­
tivity is a class for beginners on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
Iva Shafer, Oakes, N.D., is instruc­
tor for this group, which consists 
of both boys and girls. 
Diamonds 
Watches 
Silverware 
Goodman 
Jewelers 
All men interested in entering 
teams in the intramural touch foot­
ball league are urged to give their 
lineups to Bill Drummond today. The 
league will play under the lights two 
nights a week with four games to 
be played each evening, two games 
being played at the same time. 
Teams will be composed of six 
regulars and they may have two 
substitutes. Chose a name for your 
group and submit it a»ong with the 
team roster to Drummond so that a 
schedule may be drawn up and play 
started tomorrow evening. 
You boys have asked for this 
program — get out and support it. 
THANES — 
The football team would like to 
express its appreciation of the fine 
support the local fans gave them 
last week. Many people underestimate 
the lift a team receives from good 
support. It tends to give encourage­
ment and a feeling that you'll win 
come hell or high water. Yes, fans, 
the team was deeply grateful for 
tli o revival of Denny Dragon's spirit. 
Coach Neil Wohlwend has asked us 
to express his gratitude for the sup­
port also. He reminds that next week 
the Dragons journey to Winnipeg 
and the following week they invade 
the lair of the St. Cloud Huskies. 
"We hope the fine spirit expressed 
in the pep fest and at the game 
Saturday night is no fly-by-night af­
fair," the Dragon mentor said. "It 
would appear that we're in a good 
position to finish near the top in 
the league and with a few breaks 
and continued support we may make 
it." 
BRANCHING OUT — 
We're stepping out of the roll as 
sports commentator for a few min­
utes to put in a beef. 
Why in the h do we—the 
fellows from the Foxhole—have to 
sleep on the same pillowcase for 
a month? 
Yes, that's right, for the last 
month we've been bedding down on 
the same covering for our headrest 
and it still hasn't been changed. It's 
so darn dirty it looks like a sweat­
suit with a bad case of tattle-tale 
grey I 
Sure, maybe the school is short on 
them but you can bet your bottom 
dollar that the occupants of Comstoclc 
and Wheeler halls aren't putting up 
with the same kind of a deal I 
Maybe we aren't paying $100 a 
week for our rooms but it is my 
humble opinion that the bedding 
coiild at least be clean. 
ROLLER SKATING 
A V A L O N 
Except Tues. and Thurs. 
Sunday aft moon 3 to 5 
Monday night for Beginners 
Quality First at 
WATERMAN'S 
Women's-Misses-Children's Wear 
Dial 3-1555 Moorhead 
The Very Latest in College Fashions 
BANQUETS PARTIES 
AIB CONDITIONED 
DOLLY and SAM 
SMORGASBORD SAT. 11 to 8 
WE MAZE OUB OWN PASTRY 
f,AfiG0 NORTH DAKOTA 
Phone 3759 517 N'F' Avenue 
The Whole Town Will Be There To Hear 
HENRY A. 
WALLACE 
at the 
Mhd. Armory 
October 10, 1948 1:30[P.M. 
Student Tickets 25c — Adults 50c 
FOR TICKETS SEE LUCIUS JOHNSON OR PETER TORAGOS 
Pd Adv.—Prepared and inserted by Ninth District Henry A. Wallace volun­
teers at the regular advertising rate. 
NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
W atches-Jewelry-Diamonds 
The City Hall is Just Across the Street 
Scherling's Photo Supply , 
1 our Photographic Headquarters 
EASTMAN KODAKS & SUPPLIES 
POBTBAITS & FHOTO FINISHING 
10 No. Fourth St. Phone 3-0487 
M. O R B A N 
SHOE BEPAIE1NG 
203 Bdwy Fargo, N.D. 
COMPLETE 
FOOTBALL 
NEWS 
READ 
The Sunday 
4 Fargo Forum 
ThePIERCECo. Fargo, N. D. 
1019 1st Ave. No., You can park at our front door! 
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR PRINTING AND LITHOGRAPHING 
CALLING CARDS, PROGRAMS, FOLDERS, SCHOOL ANNUALS 
Exclusive distributors for A. B. DICK MIMEOGRAPHS, UNDER­
WOOD TYPEWRITERS in Fargo-Moorhead and surrounding territory 
i.lWJl.iiRllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiniiiiiiinniiiinuiu^ 
ASK FOR 
FAIRMONT'S 
Better Food Products 
For Over 60 Years 
FAIRMONT'S FOOD CO. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Wold Drug 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE FOUNTAIN 
Next to Comstock 
